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Climber
 
dies on
 
Denali
 
By ROSANNE PAGANO 
Associated Press 

ANCHORAGE-The National 
Park Service said one climber died 
Friday on Mount McKinley and two 
others were the focus of a twilight 
rescue after the team reported 
frostbite and altitude sickness 
within 1,100 feet of the summit. 

The climbers-three men from 
Spain-were at 19,200 feet and 
apparently stranded by illness for 
three days when their emergency 
radio transmission was picked up 
by a Civil Air Patrol squad in 
Anchorage-175.miles to the south. 

At 20,320 feet, McKinley is the 
continent's tallest peak, Friday's 
accident is the fifth climbing death 
on the mountain this season. 

John Quinley, Park Service 
spokesman in Anchorage, said one 
of the climbers slipped and fell 
4,000 feet to his death while the 
team was trylIlg to move from ltS 
camp on the West Rib route. 

"We are not sure of the circumst
ances of the fall," Quinley said. He 
said the accident occurred around 
6;30 p,m, Friday.' 

Through a translator, the Park 
'Service had urged the climbers to 
try to put on crampons Friday and 
begin moving. QUinley said author· 
ities had received mixed reports 
about the extent of the climbers' ill
ness. 

He said altitude sickness-which 
may come,on when climbers adv
ance up the mountain too fast-. 
could produce dizziness and other 
symptoms that may cause diso
rientation. 

Quinley said the team began its 
trek Mpy 22. 

One of the two climbers has re
ported frostbitten hands and feet 
but is able til move about. The other 
man has no' frostbite but is ex
hausted, Quiitl~y said. 

The Park Service called into use 
a Chinook helicopter from Fort 
Wainwright neat: Fairbanks, which 
landed at 19,600 feet on Friday and 
delivered three civilian climbers 
who were trying to reach the Span
ish team. 

Quinley said', the rescue team
Scott Backes, Mark Twight and 
Alex Lowe-are experienced, 
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locally known climbers who had re
cenlly completed trcks and were 
acclimated. 

A park ranger and a volunlcer 
climber who also is a doctor were 
allempling to reach the dead man. 
who fell to about 15,000 feel. His 
name was not immediately re
leased. ' . 

Quinley said the Park Service 
had asked for the Army's help afler 
the service's own high-altitude heli
copler sustaincd a damagcd rotor 
when it aidifled waleI'. a radio and 
olher supplics to the Spaniards on 
Friday afternoon. 

Quinley said a ropc altached lo 
the emergency cache bccame 
wrapped around the skid o[ thc heli
coptcr. 

The rope. flailing in the wind, 
prevenled the pilot from landing at 
the Park Service camp at 14.000 
[ccl. When he tried to set the hcli· 
copter down atlli,OOO [eet. 1I1e ropc 

blew up over the tail boom of the 
helicopter. slid down into the tail 
rotor and was cut. 

"There were a few scary mo~ 

ments there." Quinley said, 
The helicopter landcd safcly at 

lhe Kahiltna Glacier ba~e camp at 
7,OllO [eel. A mechanic was flown to 
the camp to rcpair the helicopter. 

The food and supply drop was 
organized less than 24 hours after a 
Civil Air Patrol squadron said it 
first picked up an emergency trans
mission [rom onc o[ lhe c1imbcrs, 

Scoll Palmore. a CAP spokes· 
man. said a member heard thc call 
while moniloring a mililary radio 
channel at home. 

The man was lold lo Icavc thc 
channel when he replied in E:nglish 
that thcrc was an emergency on 
McKinley and two c1imbcrs had 
frozen feel. 

The patrol said it notified the 
Park Servicc and maintaincd con
laeL wilh lhe ciimhers for aboul 

four hours Thursday. . _, 
Palmore said the team spent! 

three days at the camp before c~I"-; 
ing for hclp, The Air Patrol said il: 
spoke lo the climbers lhrough all \ 
interprctcr again Friday mnrnillg;;'j 
and passed on word [rom the Park; 
Service about an encampment l'(.' 
t7,OOO feet where thc team migh,tli 
fin'd help. ':/ 

But Palmore said when the- patrol" 
radiocd again at mid-morning l'rU 
day, the climbers sa'id they could; 
not put on crampons or fold ,UlCjr": 
Lenls after trying for 45 minu~c~ ..._\ 

Palmore said one or the c1irnbc':s' 
reported feeling beller Friday: hiJe 
said the team could not spc'nd 
another night on Lhe peak., " _ .' 

The group had been <idviscri over-: 
night Thursday to take me<iieation~ 
to relieve swelling brought on :h~; 

high altitude. Palmorc said. :" :,: 

News-Miner reporter Tim Mo~r'l~ 
contributed to this story. .......
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One climber 
killed; two 

,others saved 
Helicopter almost crashes 
trying to save McKinley trio 
By CRAIG MEDRED, 
DAVID HULEN 
and S.J. KOMARNITSKY 
Daily News reporters 

A Spanish climber fell 
4,000 feet to his death on 
Mount McKinley on Friday 
while two of his" fellow 
countrymen clung to a 
frosty perch just below the 
summit until they were 
rescued a little after 11 
p.m. 

The death, the fifth on 
the mountain this year, 
carne near the end of a day 
of efforts to rescue the 
three Spaniards, including 
one attempt in which a 
Park Service helicopter 
nearly crashed while try
ing to bring the climbers 
down from the 19,200-foot 
level. 

Late Friday, three vol
unteer climbers - Scott 
Backes, Mark Twight and 
Alex Lowe - were 
dropped off by helicopter. 
They moved the remaining 
two men 400 feet up the 
mountain and then down 
to a site known as the 
"Football Field" at 19,600 
feet where a U.S. Army 
Chinook helicopter landed 
and took them off, said 
Jane Tranel, a 'Park Ser
vice spokeswoman. 

Tranel said the two 
Spaniards were being tak
en to Talkeetna, where a 
helicopter was waiting to 
fly them to Alaska Region
al Hospital in Anchorage. 

Park Service spokesman 
John Quinley said one of 
the remaining men was 
suffering from exhaustion, 
and the other had frostbite 
on his hands and feet but 
was able to move around. 

The name of the man 
who died was not being 
released. 

.One of the 
remaining men 
was suffering 
from exhaustion. 
The other had 
frostbite on his 
hands and feet 
but was able to 
move around.. ·~- ..··-·· 

/ 

Quinley said it was not 
clear why the man fell. He 
and his companions had 
spent most of 'the day 
holed up in a nylon tent 
awaiting rescue. At some 
point he left the tent, and 
apparently slid down the 
40-degree slope of hard
packed snow and ice. 

Climbers at the 7,200
foot Kahiltna Base Camp, 
some 10 miles south of the 
summit, witnessed the fall 
through binoculars and no
tified rangers, who recov
ered the body from about 
the 15,OOO-foot level. 

Earlier in the day, Na
tional Park Service offi
cials had tried to reach the 
three men with a high-alti
tude helicopter but nearly 
crashed after a climbing 
rope hit its tail rotor, 
Quinley said. The helicop
ter had to fly down to the 
base camp to await a me
chanical inspection and 
was later grounded, Quin
ley said. 

With the Park Service's 
only chopper out of com-
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"Nobody had seen them for a while," 
Quinley said, "and even when we sa'w 
them they were moving real slow." 

The Spaniards have limited high-alti 
tude experience. They had climbed exten
sively on the steep but relatively low-ele
vation peaks of Europe. Their only 
experience outside that continent ap
peared to be on Aconcagua, the 22,835-foot 
Argentinean peak that is the tallest moun
tain in the West~rn Hemisphere. 

Neither Aconcagua nor the mountains 
of Europe test climbers with weather as 
severe as that on McKinley. 

Friday the temperature near the top of 
the mountain was about 30 degrees below 
zero, Quinley said, but it was otherwise 
mostly sunny with light winds. 

When spotted on Thursday, the Spanish 
climbers had stopped moving. The Park 
Service tried to talk to them by radio, but 
communications were difficult because 
none of them speak much English. 

"This morning, we talked to them 
through an interpreter," Quinley said. 
"We're still not sure what the deal is. 

: They're not moving. They were talking' 
'about frostbite, but it's sounding more 
i like AMS (acute mountain sickness)," .a 
,debilitating disease linked to lowered 

Continued from Page A-1I 
mlsslOn, U.S. Anny Chinook helicopters 
from Fort Wainwright near Fairbanks 
were requested to fly to Talkeetna and 
stand by for a possible rescue, Quinley 
said. 

Meanwhile, besides the three dropped 
off by helicopter, a pair of other volun
teers had headed up from the 14,200-foot 
camp below McKinley's West Buttress on 
Friday morning to see if they could climb 
over the 20,320-foot summit of the moun
tain and descend the West Rib to reach the 
climbers, identified as Xavier Delgado 
Vives, 34, Clinewt Lupon, 34, and Albert 
Puig, 26. 

"We're moving the chess pieces around 
all over the mountain," Quinley said 
earlier in the evening. 

The Spaniards were overdue as of 
Thursday from their attempt via the 
difficult West Rib, but Park Service rang
ers had not been particularly worried. The 
trio got a late start, Quinley said, and 
thus some delay was expected.' 

Rangers asked an.other group' of climb
ers beginning an ascent of the Rib to 
watch for the three Spaniards. 

blood oxygen, which stems from breath
ing low-pressured air at high altitude. 

The Park Service's Aereospoattle Lla
ma helicopter on Friday was able to drop 
the group water, an extra radio and other 
supplies before near-disaster struck it. 
After the delivery, Quinley said, ranger 
J.D. Swed was supposed to drop a clim
bing rope from the helicopter. 

"They got the bag," Quinley said, "but 
the rope caught on the one of the (helicop
ter's skids), and they couldn't shake it 

, loose." 
The helicopter tried to descend to 16,200 

feet to land and cut the rope loose, but a 
gust of wind tossed the line over the tail 
boom. 

"As J.D. said, several years went by in 
several seconds there," Quinley said. 
"Life on the edge, a little over the edge on 
that one." 

It was worse for rangers on the ground. 
Daryl Miller at the 14,200-foot camp saw 

. the helicopter disappear behind a ridge 
and thought it had gone down. So did 
ranger Kevin Moore, who was flying 

. support with pilot Jay Hudson. 
_:" 'Luckily, the rotor cut the rope clean," 
Miller said. 

McKINLEY: One climber dies;
 
two rescued by helicopter
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mission, U.S. Army Chinook helicopters 
from Fort Wainwright near Fairbanks 
were req\).ested to fly to Talkeetna and 
stand by for a possible rescue, Quinleykilled; two said. 

Meanwhile, besides "the three dropped 
of[ by helicopter, a· p'air .of other volun
teers had headed up from the 14,200-foot 
camp below McKinley's West Buttress on 
Friday morning to see if they could climbothers saved . over the 20,320.-foot summit. of the moun-. 

Helicopter almost 'cr~sti~$ 
trying to save McKinley';IFid
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By CRAIG MEDRED, 
DAVID HULEN 
and S.J. KOMARNITSKY 
Daily News reporters 

A Spanish climber fell 
4,000 feet to his death on 
Mount McKinley on Friday 
while two of his fellow 
countrymen clung to a 
frosty perch just below the 
summit until they were 
rescued a little after 11 
p.m. 

The death, the fifth, on 
the mountain this year, 
:ame near the end of a day 
of efforts to rescue the 
three Spaniards, including 
~ne attempt in which a 
Park Service helicopter 
nearly crashed while try
Lng to bring the climbers' 
:lown from the 19,200-foot 
level. 

Late Friday, three vol-, 
unteer climbers - Scott 
Backes, Mark Twight and 
Alex Lowe -: were 
jropped off by helicopter.
They moved the remaining 
:wo men 400 feet up the 
nountain and then down 
:0 a site known as the 
'Football Field" at 19,600 
feet where a U.S. Army 
:hinook helicopter landed 
md took them off, said 
J;me Tranel, a Park Ser
vice spokeswoman. 

Tranel said the two 
Spaniards were being tak
=n to Talkeetna, where a 
:1elicopter was waiting to 
fly them to Alaska Regiori
3.1 Hospital in Anchorage. 

Park Service spokesman . 
John Quinley said one' of 
:he remaining men was 
mffering from exhaustion, 
md the other had frostbite 
In his hands and feet but 
was able to move around. 

The name of the man 
Nho died was not being 
.... 010-:'1<::'014 
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One ofthii':.
 
remaining' men
 
was sufferirifi· 
from eXhaListion. 
The other hcid.' 
.frostbite on}i/s 
hands' and..reef" 
but. was"able, f6 
;move.around.,_
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".- QUiniey saId' i~,<J~i/not 
,Cl~ar why.' theman:fiHL He 
a~d': ·hiS.·,compariions} .had 
spertt"mdst bf~i}h'e'-: day 
holed up in a nylon: tent 
awaiting rescue. ·At· some 
pbiiithe leftthe·'tent; and 
apparently .. slid·!AE>VZn; tIfe 
40~degr~.e .. ,slope::-,Of;! ha:rd~ 
packed snow ancr:/J<£;!,ii.". 

Climbers at:th~;::'7'200l 
foot Kahil~na Ba~er¢~mp, 
some 10 mIles sotfth';,of the 
summit, witnessei:rthe fall 
through binoculars: and. no
tified rangers;,('Wh'o::.recov
ered the·· body; from:: about 
the l5 ,.000-foot . leveL', " 

Earlier ,in the::-day;' :'Na
. 1 P " tIona arkSefvice .,~ offi

cials had tried' to-,re·acli. the 
three men' with a: high"alti
tude helicopter·. b~~" nearly' 
crashed. af~er , a::sUrnbing, 
rope hIt Its taIl:';'CTotor: 
Quinley said. T?e;~hel!90p~;' 
ter had to fly dowri'to the. 
base camp to await.-a ·me~. 
chanical irispect!(')n a.'nd 
was later grounded .•. Quin
ley saId.' . '.':' ,': . 

With the Pa~k 'Servi'ce's 
only chopper out of com
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'lain and descend the West·Rib ·to reach the 
clil'Ilbers, identified as Xavier Delgado 
Vives, 34, Clinewt Lupon. 34. and Albert 
Puig, 26. 

"We're moving the chess pieces around 
all over the mountain," Quinley said 
earlier in the evening. 

The Spaniards were overdue as of 
Thursday .from their attempt via the 
difficult West Rib, but Park Service rang
ers had not been particularly worried, The 
trio got a late start, Quinley said, and 
thus some delay was expected. 

Rangers asked another group of climb
ers beginning an ascent of the Rib to 
watch for the three Spaniards. 

"Nobody had seen them f9r a while," 
Quinley said; "and even when we saw 
them they were moving real slow." 

The Spaniards have limited high-alti
tude experience. They had climbed exten
sively on .the steep but relatively low-ele
vation peaks of Europe. Their only 
experience outside that continent ap
peared to be on Aconcagua, the 22,835-foot 
Argentinean peak that is the tallest moun
tain in the Western Hemisphere. 

Neither Aconcagua nor the mountains 
of Europe test climbers with weather as 
severe as· that on McKinley.

Friday.. the temperature near the top of 
the mountain was about 30 degrees below 
zero, Quinley said, but it was otherwise 
mostly.sunny'with light winds. 

When spotted on Thursday, the Spanish 
climbers had stopped' moving, .The Park 
Service tried to talk to them 9Y radio, but 

;communjcations ·.were difficult because 
none bf":lhem, 'speakmuch:' English. . ,. ",;-~ 

"This' morning, we·. talked to them 
through an interpreter," Quinley said. 
"We're still not sure. what the deal is. 
They're not moving. They were talking 
about frostbite, but it's sounding more 
like AMS (acute mountain sickness)," a 
debilitating disease linked to lowered 
blood oxygen, which stems from breath
ing low-pressured air at high altitude. 

The Park Service's Aereospoattle Lla: 
rna helicopter on Friday was able to drop 
the. group water, an extra radio and other 
supplies before near-disaster struck it. 
After the delivery, Quinley said, ranger 
J.D. Swed was, supposed to drop a clim
bing rope from the helicopter. 

"They got the bag," Quinley said, "but 
the rope caught on the one of the (helicop· 
ter's skids),' and they couldn't shake it 
loose. 11 

The helicopter tried to descend to 16.200 
feet to land and cut the rope loose, but a 
gust of wind tossed the line over the tail 
boom. . 

"As J.D. said, several years went by in 
'several seconds there," QUinley said. 
':'~~ife on the edge, a little over the edge on 
: that· one." 
'",j;:;!t':was worse for rangers on the ground. 

Dai'yl Miller at the 14,200-foot camp saw 
the helicopter disappear behind a rid~e 
and thought it had gone down. So dId 
ranger Kevin' Moore, who was flying 
support with pilot Jay Hudson. 

"Luckily, the rotor cut the rope clean." 
Miller said, 
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THOMAS HOWARD I Ali Nallonal Guard 

One U.S. Army Chinook helicopter from Fort Wainwright hovers over the "football field" at the 19,600-foot level of Mount McKinley on Friday while a 
second Chinook lands to drop off climbers intent on rescuing the two surviving mountaineers of a three-man Spanish team. 

had spent three days at the ing, and passed on word the patrol radioed again at
ANCHORAGE DAllY NEWS camp before their rescue from the Park Service midmorning Friday, the 

message was received. The about an encampment at climbers said they couldG~ii'l / / JC/I1f!....- 9'S 
~~-~--..-....--.-.~~~ ..."" CAP said it spoke to the 17,000 feet where the team not put on crampons or 

climbers through an inter<>~~, I'? - ~ Gilt might find help. fold their tents after trying 
.. \.~.~-~ ;......._--_..","-~ preter again Friday morn-
 But Palmore said when for 45 minutes 



McKinley rescue 'just in time' for 2
 
By ROSANNE PAGANO 
The Associated Press 

The National Park Ser
vice said Saturday a 26
year-old climber plunged 
to his death on Mount Mc
Kinley before an Army he
licopter landing at 19,600 
feet could reach him and 
his climbing team. 

Authorities said rangers 
had used a spotting scope 
to observe the three-man 

team, camped within 1,100 
feet of McKinley's snowy 
summit. 

Park Service spokesman 
John Quinley said Ranger 
Kevin Moore was watching 
as climber Albert Puig slid 
4,000 feet down a hard
packed slope of snow and 
ice. 

The fall occurred from 
the group's camp at 19,200 
feet on the difficult West 

Rib route. 
Rescuers reached Puig, 

26, of Barcelona, Spain, 
Friday night while, higher 
up, pilots commanding a 
Chinook helicopter landed 
on McKinley to deliver 
three volunteers who made 
their way to the two sur
viving team members. 

They were identified as 
Xavier Delgado, 34, and 
Climent Lupon, 34, both 

from Spain. 
A rescue was launched 

after the team reported 
frostbite, lethargy and ex
haustion that authorities 
attribute to oxygen depri
vation known as acute 
mountain sickness. 

The men, who had been 
urged earlier in the day to 
try reaching another en
campment at 17,000 feet, 
were airlifted in serious 

condition to an Anchorage 
hospital. 

A nursing supervisor 
said Saturday their condi
tion had improved to satis
factory and Lupon may be 
released soon. Delgado 
may require a week's stay, 
Alaska Regional Hospital 
said. 

Quinley said it was the 
highest rescue landing ever 
made by a Chinook on Mc

Kinley. At 20,320 feet, the 
mountain is .the continent's 
tallest. 

Marc Twight, a profes
sional climber from Salt 
Lake City, said Saturday 
he and volunteer rescuers 
Scott Backes and Alex 
Lowe reached the Span
iards about 9 p.m. Friday, 

Please see Page 8-4, 
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Spanish climbers still hospitalized; Park Service praises rescuers
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Friday on a 40-degreeQuinley said the ParkI Continued from Page B-1 I Service used its own rescue slope. Rescuers said Delgado, -Scott Palmore, a CAP 
only to find them so out of I • helicopter· earlier on Fri Through a translator, who appeared exhausted spokesman, said a member 
touch with their predica day to drop water, a radio the Park Service had urged when loaded into the heli  heard the call while'moni

l;i:" 
ment that at first they and supplies to the climb the climbers to try to put copter, and Lupon, who toring a military radio

ii? ".. » could not be rallied. ers. The aircraft was taken on crampons Friday and suffered from frostbitten channel at home.<.:c -..,.
~ C'"# ....:.. "They were just sitting out of commission after a begin moving. Quinley said hands, seemed to improve The man was told toauthorities had receivedout in the wind," Twight gust of wind sent a rope when they reached the leave the channel when hefin said Saturday in a tele over the helicopter's tail mixed reports about the mountain's base. replied in English that;(:Pi :I phone interview from Den boom. extent of their illness. The food and supply there was an emergency on,-I 0 

,~ ali National Park ranger The rope was severed by He said that altitude drop Friday was organized McKinley. The patrol said
;" ::::J station in Talkeetna. the rotor, averting a disas sickness - which may less than 24 hours after a it notified the Park Service-..\-> "They didn't try to get ter and permitting the heli come on when climbers ad Civil Air Patrol squadron and maintained contact 

out of the wind or get their copter to return safely to a vance up the mountain too said it first picked up an with the climbers for aboutl~ 0m
1 tent back up. The rescue base camp at 7,000 feet. quickly - could produce emergency transmission four hours on Thursday.

0":'1 ~ was just in time." Puig's body may be re dizziness and other symp from one of the climbers. Palmore ·said the team!l.. I .... ..J toms that may cause disori Friday's accident was trieved Wednesday if the

!~> the fifth climbing death on helicopter is repaired, entation.
 

the mountain so far this Quinley said. Quinley said the three
i\Sl ~ 
I ' season. About 425 climbers The Park Service said it began their trek May 22.
 

-.,. were scaling McKinley this was not sure why the
 
"" week and about 950 climb climber fell. The accidentTTl ers have made the attempt happened about 6:30 p.m.
 
~ since the season began in
 
U) May.
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McKinley rescue 'just in time' for 2
 
By ROSANNE PAGANO 
The Associated Press 

The National Park Ser
vice said Saturday a 26
year-old climber plunged 
to his death Oil Mount Mc
Kinley before an Army he
licopter landing at 19,600 
feet could reach him and 
his climbing team. 

Authorities said rangers 
had used a spotting scope 
to observe the three-man 

I Continued from Page B-1.' , 
only to find them so out of 
touch with their predica
ment that at first they 
could' not be rallied. 

"They were just sitting 
out in .the wind." Twight 
said Saturday in a tele
phone interview from Den
ali National Park ranger 
station in Talkeetna. 

"They didn't try to get 
out of the wiod or get their 
tent back up. The rescue 
was just in time." 

Friday's accident was 
the fifth climbing death on 
the mountain so far this 
season. About 425 climbers 
were scaling McKinley this 
week and about 950 climb
ers have made the attempt 
since the season began in 
May. 
~Quinley said the Park 

Service used its own rescue 
'helicopter earlier on Fri
day to drop water, a radio 
and supplies to the climb
ers. The aircraft was taken 
out of commission after a 
gust of wind sent a rope 
over the helicopter's tail 
boom. 

team, camped within 1,100 Rib route. from Spain.
feet of McKinley's snowy Rescuers reached Puig, A rescue was launched 
summit. 26, of Barcelona, Spain, after the team reported

Park Service spokesman Friday night while, higher frostbite, lethargy and ex
John Quinley said Ranger up, pilots commanding a 'haustion that authorities 
Kevin Moore was watching Chinook helicopter landed attribute to oxygen depri
as climber Albert Puig slid on McKinley to deliver vation known as acute 
4,000 feet down a hard three volunteers who made mountain sickness. 
packed slope of snow and their way to the two sur The men, who had been 
ice. viving team members. urged earlier in the day to 

The fall occurred from They were identified as try reaching another en
the group's camp at 19,200 Xavier Delgado, 34, and campment at 17,000 feet,
feet on the difficult West Climent Lupon, 34, both were airlifted in serious 

The rope was severed by 
the rotor, averting a disas
ter and permitting the heli
copter to return safely to a 
base camp at 7,000 feet. 
Puig's body may be re
trieved Wednesday if the 
helicopter is repaired, 
Quinley said. 

The Park Service said it 
was not sure why the 
climber fell. The accident 
happened about 6:30 p.m. 
Friday on a 40-degree 
slope. 

Through a translator, 
the Park Service had urged 
the climbers to try to put 
on crampons Friday and 
begin moving. Quinley said 
authorities had received 
mixed reports about the 
extent of their illness. 

He said that altitude 
sickness - which may 
come on when climbers ad
vance up the mountain too 
quickly - could produce 
dizziness and other symp
toms that may cause disori
entation. 

Quiilley said the three 
began their trek May 22. 

Rescuers said Delgado, 
who appeared exhausted 
when loaded into the heli
copter, and Lupon, who 
suffered from frostbitten 
hands, seemed to improve 
when they reached the 
mountain's base. 

The food and supply 
drop Friday was organized 
less than 24 hours after a 
Civil Air Patrol squadron 
said it first picked up an 
emergency transmission 
from one of the climbers. 

Scott Palmore, a CAP 
spokesman, said a member 
heard the call while moni
toring a military radio 
channel at home. 

The man was told to 
leave the channel when he 
replied in English that 
there was an emergency on 
McKinley. The patrol said 
it notified the Park Service 
and maintained contact 
with the climbers for about 
four hours on Thursday. 

Palmore said the team 

condition to an Anchorage 
hospital. 

A nursing supervisor 
said Saturday their condi
tion had improved to satis
factory and Lupon may be 
released soon. Delgado 
may require a week's stay, 
Alaska Regional Hospital 
said. 

Quinley said it was the 
highest rescue landing ever 
made by 11 Chinook on Mc

had spent three days at the 
camp before their rescue 
message was received. The 
CAP said it spoke to the 
climbers through an inter
preter again Friday morn

ing, and passed on word 
from the Park Service 
about an encamp!l1em at 
17,000 feet where the team 
might find help. 

But Palmore said when 
the patrol radioed again at 
midmorning Friday, the 
climbers said they could 
not put on crampons or 
fold their tents afrer trying 
for 45 minutes. 

Kinley. At 20,320 feet, the 
mountain is the Continent's 
tallest. 

Marc Twight. a profes
sional climber from Salt 
Lake City, said Saturday 
he and volunteer rescuers 
Scott Backes and Alex 
Lowe reached the Span
iards about 9 p.m. Friday, 

Please see Page 8-4, 
McKINLEY 
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,.Rescuers in time to save two climbers
 
:.:.:The Associated Press 
L,,';",ANCHORAGE-The National 
F Park Service said Saturday a 26· 
i:ryear-old climber plunged to his 
, death on Mount McKinley before an 
~.~ Army helicopter landing at 19,600 
"feet could reach the mountaineer 
j:. and his climbing team. Two surviv
ri~ilg climbers were airlifted to an 
"'Anchorage hospital in serious con
;~ <lilion. 
r;':, Authorities said rangers had 
:'~: ,used a spotting scope to observe the 
~.¥..'': ~ ~. : ' 

three-man team, camped within 
1,100 feet of McKinley's snowy 
,summit. 

Park Service spokesman John 
Quinley said Ranger Kevin Moore 
was watching as climber Albert 
Puig slid 4,000 feet down a hard-
packed slope of snow and ice. , 

The fall occurred from the 
'group's camp at 19,200 feet on the 
difficult West Rib route, 

Rescuers reached Puig, 26, of 
~arcelona, Spain, Friday ~ight 

while higher up the summit, pilots ' known as acute mountain sickness, 
commanding a C~inook helicopter 
landed on McKInley to dehv~r 
three volunteers who .m.ade theIr 
way to the, two surVlvmg team 
members, 

They were identified as Xavier 
Delgado, 34, and Climent Lupon, 34, 
both from Spain.' " 

A rescue was launched after the 
team reported frostbite, lethargy 
and exhaustion that authorities 
attr:ibute to oxygen deprivation 

The men, who had been urged 
earlier in the day to try reaching 
another encampment at 17,000 feet, 
were airlifted to an Anchorage hos
pita!. 

A nursing supervisor said Satur
day their conditions had improved 
to satisfactory and Lupon may be 
released soon. Delgado may reo 
qUire a week's stay, Alaska Region
al Hospital said,:, ,,', 
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McKINLEY: Spanish climbers still hospitalized; Park ~
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only to find them so out of 
touch with their predica
ment that at first they 
could' not be rallied. 

"They were just sitting 
out in ,the wind," Twight 
said Saturday in a tele
phone interview from Den
ali National Park ranger 
station in Talkeetna. 

"They didn't try to get 
out of the wind or get their 
tent back up. The rescue 
was just in time." 

Friday's accident was 
the fifth climbing death on 
the mountain so far this 
season. About 425 climbers 
were scaling McKinley this 
week and about 950 climb
ers have made the attempt 
since the season began in 
May. 

lQuinley said the Park 
Service used its own rescue 
helicopter earlier on Fri
day to drop water, a radio 
and supplies to the climb
ers. The aircraft was taken 
out of commission after a 
gust of wind sent a rope 
over the helicopter's tail 
boom. 

The rope was severed by 
the rotor, averting a disas
ter and permitting the heli
copter to return safely to a 
base camp at 7,000 feet. 
Puig's body may be re
trieved Wednesday if the 
helicopter is repaired. 
Quinley said. 

The Park Service said it 
was not sure why the 
climber fell. The accident 
happened about 6:30 p.m. 
Friday on a 40-degree 
slope. 

Through a translator, 
the Park Service had urged 
the climbers to try to put 
on crampons Friday and 
begin moving. Quinley said 
authorities had received 
mixed reports about the 
extent of their illness. 

He said that altitude 
sickness - which may 
'come on when climbers ad
vance up the mountain too 
quickly - could produce 
dizziness and other symp
toms that may cause disori
entation. 

Quinley said the three 
began their trek May 22. 

One U.S. Army Chinook helicopter from Fort Wainwright hovers over the "football field" at 
second Chinook lands to drop off climbers intent on rescuing the two surviving mountai 

Rescuers said Delgado, 
who appeared exhausted 
when loaded into the heli
copter, and Lupon, who 
suffered from frostbitten 
hands, seemed to improve 
when they reached the 
mountain's base. 

The food and supply 
drop Friday was organized 
less than 24 hours after a 
Civil Air Patrol squadron 
said it first picked up an 
emergency transmission 
from one of the climbers. 

Scott Palmore. a CAP 
spokesman, said a member 
heard the call while moni
toring a military radio 
channel at home. 

The man was told to 
leave the channel when he 
replied in English that 
there was an emergency on 
McKinley. The patrol said 
it notified the Park Service 
and maintained contact 
with the climbers for about 
four hours on Thursday. 

Palmore said the team 

had spent three days at the 
camp before their rescue 
message was received. The 
CAP said it spoke to the 
climbers through an inter
preter again Friday morn
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THOMAS HOWARD I A" Nat.onaf Guarc 
icopter from Fort Wainwright hovers over the "football field" at the 19,600-foot level of Mount McKinley on Friday while E 
'op off climbers intent on rescuing the two surviving mountaineers of a three-man Spanish team. 

Scott Palmore, a CAP 
spokesman, said a member 
heard the call while moni
toring a military radio 
channel at home. 

The man was told to 
leave the channel when he 
replied in English that 
there was an emergency on 
McKinley. The patrol said 
it notified the Park Service 
and maintained contact 
with the climbers for about 
four hours on Thursday. 

Palmore said the team 

had spent three days at the 
camp before their rescue 
message was received. The 
CAP said it spoke to the 
climbers through an inter
preter again Friday morn

ing, and passed on word 
from the Park Service 
about an encampment at 
17,000 feet where the team 
might find help. 

But Palmore said when 

the patrol radioed again at 
midmorning Friday, the 
climbers said they could 
not put on crampons or 
fold their tents after trying 
for 45 minutes. 
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Climber
 
dies on
 
Denali
 
Man is 6th killed 
on McKinley in '95 
By S.J. KOMARNITSKY 
Daily News reporter 

A Taiwanese man be
came the second climber in 
less than a week to die on 
Mount McKinley after a 
stonn Tuesday night forced 
him and six other climbers 
to bed down in an exposed 
area just below the moun
tain's summit. 

The man's frozen body, 
still in his sleeping bag, 
was found Thursday morn
ing by a volunteer rescue 
climber at the 19,400-foot 
level in an area known as 

, the "Football Field." Two 
of his companions, both ap
parently suffering from 
frostbite and possibly high 
altitude' sickness, were 
found about 100 yards 
away and were later air
lifted off the mountain. 

The seven climbers were 
part of a 13-member group 

Please see Back Page, 
McKINLEY 

I Continued from Page A-1 I 
from Taiwan using the 
20,320-foot mountain as a 
training climb for Asia's' 
Mount Everest, said Jane 
Tranel, a' spokeswoman for 
Denali National Park. 

The group, which ranged 
in age from late 20s to 
mid-40s, was climbing the 
West Buttress Route and 
was unguIded, she said. 
She said she did not know 
how much previous experi
ence the group had. Their 
names were not being re
leased. 

In all, four members of 
,the group, three suffering 
from frostbite and one who 
was temporarily blinded, 
were airlifted off the 
mountain Thursday. Four 
others were being helped 
down by other climbers. 

Tranel said late Thurs
day that Park Service offi
cials were still trying to 

,piece together what hap
'pened to the group and 
,were struggling with a lan
guage barrier. But this is 
apparently what occurred: 

The group started up the 
mountain on June 1. The 

•first part of the trip appar
ently went smoothly. 

By Tuesday of this 
; week, all 13 climbers, in
'eluding two who had 
· reached the summit, were 
at the 17,200-foot camp, 
which is typically used as a 
staging area for final as
cents. 

• At that point, the group 
! decided to split. The two 
; who had made it to the top 
'started down with three 

other climbers,' two o( 
whom were suffering from i 
high-altitude cerebral ede-' 
ma a,nd one who was other- , 
wise sick. ' 

Tranel said she did not 
know the third climber's 
illness. By Thursday, that 
group was off the, moun
tain and back in Anchor
age. 

Of the \ eight remammg 
climbers, seven decided to 
go for the summit Tuesday. 
On the way up, the winds 
picked up and whiteout 
conditions forced them to 
stop at the 19,400-foot lev
el. Tranel said having to 
camp out at the spot is 
almost always a bad sign. 
The area is open and ex
posed to the elements. 

"If you bivy there, it's 
because you are in trouble 
or someone is sick," she 
said.' . 

The next day, Wednes-1 
day, four of the climbers," 
including one with frost-; 
bite and another who had 
been temporarily' blinded, , 
managed to make· it back' 
down to the 17,200-foot, 
camp about 9 p.m. and' 
alert Park Service officials '; 
to their problems. The two 
injured men were then air
lifted to the 7,200-foot base ;. 
camp and flown to Alaska 
Regional Hospital, where 
they were listed in stable 
condition late Thursday. 
The two other climbers and 
the man who had been left 
behind at the 17,200-foot 
level were being helped 
down by other climbers. 

The Park Service 
launched a ground rescue 
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Climber found dead in sleeping bag
 
for the remaining three 
climbers after seasonal 
ranger Joe Reichert spotted 
two of the men Thursday 
morning as he flew over 
the mountain. Volunteer 
climbers Alex Lowe and 
Conrad Anker were sent 
up from the 14,200-foot lev
el to check on the men. 

Tranel said Lowe, who 
was also involved in a res
cue last Friday, found the 
body and then spotted the 
two other men nearby, One 
was incoherent and the 
other couldn't move, 

"Alex just rallied them 
and got them moving," she 
said. 

be~o~f-' a~n~~st~~~ ~l1~~ 
bing team helped' the men 
down to 17,200 feet, where 
they were plucked off the 

. mountain about 7:30 p.m. 
~ by a U.S. Anny Chinook 
. helicopter from Fort WaIn
•wright and flown to the 
: 7,200-fopt level. The men 
were t~en flown to Alaska 
Regio$l Hospital in an 
HH-60ti Pavehawk helicop
ter .ope~ted by, the Air .. ~~ 

,: Na tlOnalJf' Guard. s, 210th, 

Time line of the climbI' 7;200-106' b", <am" A'''0' 0113 "iw,",,,.;, 
,,~' climbers starts an unguided climb up the West : _,c':, 
.';~'~ .~~~t:,~~~,~?~,t,~ ~~.~ ,t,r.~i.~i.~9 ,~I.i~~, !?:, ~~.~~~~~: ... ;-:.;~:im17,200-'001 "",, "", two dimb,,, h'd ""hed 

,."'o!:I ... the summit and were on their way duwn the mountain, 
·'1 . '~' three others decide to turn around, including two', 

': ·.suffering from high-altitude cerebral edema and one' 
:s.:; ,."'whl,l ,was sick. They eventually make it down the . 

. ' l1)ouritain,' . . . . 

.' ..~. :'. Seven or the remaining eight climbers decide to 
, . "atlemptthe summit. ' ' -c' 

. ;":., That night, the seven climbers run into bad weather 
•. ' and are forced to bivouac at the 19,400-loot level. 

~ ;~:;~:~·':·~r~~I~~i~·~ft~~~;~~~'I~~~t~~~s~::e~'~~~~~ ~i'W back down to the 17,200-foot level, including one '. 
suffering from frostbite and one who was temporarily 

. blinded, ..., . 

ImV,'" i7,2<iO~io~tieve'l~ 'The two' iii 'climbers 'are'airlifted", 
.' [0 to 7,200-foot base camp by the Park Service helico~ter 
,,1 and taken to Alaska Regional Hospital In an Air :. 
'.' .', National Guard HH-60L Pavehawk helicopters. The 

.' other three climbers at the 17,200-loot level are· 
::, i;~ helped down the mountain by other climbers. .' 

", ,." Seasorialclimbing ranger Joe Reichert, flying in a~i 
Hudson Air plane, spots two 01 the three remaining j~ 
climbers moving at the 19,400-loot level, and the Park 

"Service launches a ground rescue, sending volunteer' 
, climbers Alex low~~d Conrad Anker up froln the) 

..... 14,000-loot level.~:", .;,., . 
:~, . Lowe lindsii}e,,bodY of orie climber in a sleeping 
t~l'.\~,:,,,::~~ga,f)d~Potsth~~wOo~her c1imbe~s a~uut 100 y~r~~ 

::,.,' 

Rescue Squadron. One of. away. lowe gets ~oth climbers movmg and starts
 
the men was treated and them down to 17,000-loot level. U.S, Army Chinook.
 
released. The other was in helicopters launched from Fort Wainwright in'
 

.stable condition, a nursing; :. Fairbanks later rescue them. 
supervisor said. ' 

The death Thursday was
 
the sixth on the mountain
 
this year. Last Friday, a
 
Spaniard was killed in a
 
fall on the West Rib route
 
and his two companions
 
had to be airlifted off the
 
mountairt from the Foot

ball Field. KEVIN POWEll I Anchorage Daily Naws 
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A Taiwanese mountain climber is carried Thursday from an Alaska Air Guard HH-60 Pavehawk helicopter Into Alaska Regional Hospital. 
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Exxo:"jurors say thE
 
By NATALIE PHILLIPS 
Daily News reporter 

The federal jurors who 
returned a '$5.3 billion VEr
dict against Exxon last fall r 
told court officials this 
week that no one harassed 
them and that they fol
lowed court instructions 
and avoided news accounts 
about the trial. 

Exxon alleges someone 
intimidate9 jurors during
the trial and that some 

• NO PRECEDENCE: Juries 
rarely, if ever, called back after a 
trial, expert says. B-1 _ 

jurors might be guilty of 
misconduct. If either were 
true, there might be 
enough evidence for a mis
trial, Exxon argues. 

One juror told of a taxi 
driver giving her a hard 
time about finding Capt. 
Joseph Hazelwood reck

less, but she brushed him inl 
off. SOl 

A second juror told of a Sb 
friend warning that if he ot] 
did the wrong thing, he lal 
could end up running the 
oil industry out of the ml 
state. But he ignored him. Ju 

And another juror told ag
of finding three dead fish qu
in her yard midway th 
through the trial. . ch 

"I just took that with a ju
grain of salt and kept go- by 

A Taiwanese; mountain climber is carried Thursday from an Alaska Air Guard HH-60 Pave 
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"y did the job right
 
19," said Margaret J ohn
m. "It didn't change me." 
:le didn't mention it to 
.her jurors until weeks 
ter. 
In response to an Exxon 

lotion, U.S. District Court 
ildge Russel Holland 
greed to subpoena and 
.lestion the jurors behind 
le locked doors of his 
lambers. Ten of the 11 
trors were called in one 
y one for half-hour ses

sions on Tuesday and 
Wednesday. 

"It was totally a wild 
goose chase, " said Brian 
O'Neill, the attorney repre
senting 10,000 fishennen, 
Natives and others in the 
suit against Exxon. "They 
didn't get a thing out of 
this. Absolutely nothing, 
other than to show that 
these are probably the 11 
most conscientious people 
you could ever pick for 

1BWk 

duty." 
t .the close of the hear

ings, Holland said the next 
m~ve is Exxon's. If oil 
c0tnpany attorneys think 
thry have enough informa
tiqn for a mistrial, they 
must file a motion. 

Exxon officials weren't 
. saiying Thursday what's 
n~xt. 

"We are not going to 

ase see Back Page, EX 
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an is 6th killed 
n McKinley in '95 
S.J. KOMARNITSKY
 

D'ily News reporter
 
A Taiwanes'e man be

c me the second climber in 
I ss than a week to die ont
~ount McKinley after a 
~F,0nn Tuesday night forced 
~im and six other climbers 
~e bed down in an exposed 
1rea just below the moun
trin's summit. 

. The man's frozen body, 
still in his sleeping bag, 
was found Thursday morn
i:pg by a volunteer rescue 
climber at the 19,400-foot 
level in an area known as 
the "Football Field." Two 
of his companions, both ap
parently suffering from 
frostbite and possibly high 
altitude sickness, were 
found about 100 yards 
away and were later air 
lifted off the mountain. 

The seven climbers were 
part of a 13-member group 

Please see Back Page,
McKINLEY 
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I Continued from Page A-1 I 
from Taiwan using the 
20,320-foot mountain as a 
training climb for Asia's 
Mount Everest, said Jane 
Tranel, 'a spokeswoman for 
Denali National Park. 

The group, which ranged 
in age from late 20s to 
mid-40s, was climbing the 
West Buttress Route and 
was unguided, she said. 
She said she did not know 
how much previous experi
ence the group had. Their 
names were not being re
leased. 

In all, four members of 
the group, three suffering 
from frostbite and one who 
was temporarily blinded, 
were airlifted off the 
mountain Thursday. Four 
others were being helped 
down by other climbers. 

Tranel said late Thurs
day that Park Service offi
cials were still trying to 
piece together what hap
pened to the group and 
were struggling with a lan
guage barrier. But this is 
apparently what occurred: 

The group started up the 
mountain on June 1. The 
first part of the trip appar
ently went smoothly. 

By Tuesday of this 
week, all 13 climbers, in
cluding two who had 
reached the summit, were 
at the 17,200-foot camp, 
which is typically used as a 
staging area for final as
cents. 

At that point, the group 
decided to split. The two 
who had made it to the top 
started down with three 

other climbers, two of 
whom were suffering from 
high-altitude cerebral ede
ma and one who was other
wise sick. 

Tranel said she did not 
know the third climber's 
illness. By Thursday, that 
group was off the moun
tain and back in Anchor
age. 

Of the eight remaining 
climbers, seven decided to 
go for the summit Tuesday. 
On the way up, the winds 
picked up and whiteout 
conditions forced them to 
stop at the 19,400-foot lev
eL Tranel said having to 
camp out at the spot is 
almost always a bad sign. 
The area is open and ex
posed to the elements. 

"If you bivy there, it's 
because you are in trouble 
or someone is sick, " she 
said. 

The next day, Wednes
day, four of the climbers, 
including one with frost
bite and another who had 
been temporarily blinded, 
managed to make it back 
down to the 17,200-foot 
camp about 9 p.m. and 
alert Park Service officials 
to their problems. The two 
injured men were then air
lifted to the 7,200-foot base 
camp and flown to Alaska 
Regional Hospital, where 
they were listed in stable 
condition late Thursday. 
The two other climbers and 
the man who had been left 
behind at the 17,200-foot 
level were being helped 
down by other climbers. 

The Park Service 
launched a ground rescue 

for the remaining three 
climbers after seasonal ime line of the climb 
ranger Joe Reichert spotted 7,200-footbase camp: Agroup of i3 Taiwanese 
two of the men Thursday climbers starts an unguided climb up the West·
morning as he flew over 

~.~~t!.~~? ~?~t~~~.~ t~i.~i.~~ .~I.i~~. !?!.~Y.~~~~~: .the mountain. Volunteer 
17,200-foot level: After two climbers had'reachedclimbers Alex Lowe and the summit and were on their way down the mountain, ' Conrad Anker were sent 

three others decide to turn around, including twoup from the 14,200-foot lev
suffering from high-altitude cerebral edema and @eel to check on the men. who was sick. They eventually make it down theTranel said Lowe, who 
mountain.was also involved in a res

Seven of the remaining eight climbers decide tocue last Friday, found the 
attempt the summit.body and then spotted the
 

two other men nearby. One That night, the seven climbers run into bad weather
 
was incoherent and the .and are forced to bivouac at the 19,400-foot level.
 
other couldn't move.
 . .. c;" p:;';::' Pa~k 'SE;~ic~ oif;~j~is 'f'i~~t 'bec'o~~e'a~~'r~ or 

"Alex just rallied them the group's problems' aftE~r four of the seven climb 
and got them moving," she • • back down to the 17,200-foot level, including one 
said. suffering from frostbite and one who was temporarily 

blinded.Lowe, Anker and mem
...ii,20iJ~foot' ievel: 'The i\.io· iii 'cllmbers 'are'airlifted' ..bers of an Austrian clim
to 7,200-foot base camp by the Park Service helicopterbing team helped the men 
and taken to Alaska Regional Hospital in an Airdown to 17,200 feet, where 

they were plucked off the 
mountain about 7:30 P.iffi. 
by a U.S. Army Chinook 
helicopter from Fort Wain
wright and flown to the 
7,200-foot level. The men, 
were then flown to Alaska 
Regional Hospital in an 
HH-60L Pavehawk helicop
ter operated by the Air 
Nationat Guard's 210th' 
Rescue Squadron. One of 
the men was treated and 
released. The other was in 
stable condition, a nursing 
supervisor said. 

The death Thursday was 
the sixth on the mountain 
this year. Last Friday, a 
Spaniard was killed in a 
fall on the West Rib route 
and his two companions 
had to be airlifted off the 
mountain from the Foot
ball Field. 

other three climbers at the 17,200-foot level are 
helped down the mountain by other climbers. 

Seasonal climbing ranger Joe Reichert, flying in a 
Hudson Air plane, spots two of the three remaining 
climbers moving at the 19,400-foot level, and the Park 
Service launches a ground rescue, sending volunteer 
climbers Alex Low,e and Conrad Anker up from the 
14,OOO-foot level. 

Lowe finds the body o'f one climber in a sleeping 
bqg and spots the ,two other tlimbers about 100 yards 
away. Lowe gets both climbers moving and starts' 
them down to 17,OQO-foot level. u.s. Army Chinook 
helicopters launched from Fort Wainwright in 

.Fairbanks later rescue them. 

National Guard HH·60L Pavehawk helicopters. The 
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Taiwan~;
 

climberJ 
kille:d 
Six others 
evacuated 
from McKinley 
BV ROSANNE PAGANO
 
Associated Press Wriler
 

ANCHORAGE-The Natio~a-l 
Park Service on Thursday said one 
climber was dead on Mount McKin' 
ley and six others were evacuated 
from the mountain after a day of 
rescue efforts. '..:' . 

The seven dim ber s-a}J 
Taiwanese-apparently were part 
of a larger group that attempted 
the 20,320-foot summjt l?1l Tuesday, . 
Park Service spokesman John 
Quinley sirietl"' ::'," :. : 

Details were sketchy. in part be; 
cause of language barriers, Quin; 
ley said, and it was notimmediatt\-.. 
ly known how the climber died nt.. 
when. .. . '.-'-..;:~._.. .~ .. ; 

Authorities wereaJerted' Thers;.. ·; 
day after four of the Taiwanese ar-: .
rived at. a· patrol camp at .17)20Q· 
ie~t. Qufuley said oUliat grouti::twci· 
chmbers were in· good sha~ and" • 
two reqUired airlift}~ ii~~~ie{amp; 
at 7,000 f~t..· .. ,,;.,," , ..'·,,~~'1 ..· 

One of the aii-lifted climoers'had: 
frostbite .and another had damage; 
to the retina, the Park Service said." 

Apark patrol volunteer aided the: . 
two climbers who were Iimfiulatory,·. 
as they descended Thursday. That; 
group eventually made it to a camp; 
at 14,000 feetwhere they"were being; 
examined by a doctor late-
Thursday. ..' . : . 

Meanwhile higher up the moun-: 
tain, volunteer patrols Alex Lowe' 
and Conrad Anker were helping" 
two other members of the group de-; 
scend from 19,400 feet. Also with' 

See CLIMBER, Page·A.9:· 

"CLIMBER 
Continued from Page A-l ~-:----------keetna. They were scheduled to be whose names were not immediatethe team were volunteers Vince flown to an Anchorage hospital. Langman and TIm Light. ly released, were attempting the 

The accident brings to six the West Buttress route_ The. two Taiwanese reported num.ber of dead climbers onfrostbIte .and some disorientation. McKinley, the continent's tallest They arrived at the camp at 17,200 The ascent is the same onepeak, so far this season. About 400
feet where an Army Chinook heli ~ttempted last week by three Spancllm~ers remain on the mountain. copter evacuated the men to Tal- Ish ~hmbers when one fell 4,000 feet

QUJn~ey said the Taiwanese, to hIS death. 
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.MEDRED: McKinley's not 
the place for a fund-raiser 

McKinley's no 
walk in the park: 
People die there 

On the day 26-year-old Albert Puig fell 4,000 feet to his death on Mount 
McKinley, a blind man appeared on NBC's "Today" to promote his upcom
ing climb of North America's tallest peak. . 

By then, of course, the media had already been full pf stories about com
peting 12-year-olds vying to become the youngest ever to reach the 20320
foot summit. ' 

Seldom did any of these stories' make clear the frightening long-term 
reality of McKinley climbing: Out of: ' 
every 100 people who go up this moun
tain, an average about one comes home 
in a body bag. 

Veterans and neophytes, good 
climbers and bad, mountaineers die on 
the slopes of McKinley every year 
through unavoidable accident or plain 
stupidity. Six are dead so far this year, 
which means things are going well. 

Six dead puts the death rate below 
the long-term average. If no more die, 
and we have the expected 1,000 or so 
climbers, the death rate for 1995 will go 
down as only one in 167. 

Just think about that. 
There is no amateur sport in 

America that kills people on a scale 
anywhere close to this. A death rate of one in 167 would have left 18 bodies 
along the course oflast week's Alaska Run lor Women here in Anchorage. 

What would be the reaction to that? 
Nnericans worry about children riding in cars without their seat belts 

buckled. We pa~s laws saying kids must wear life jackets in boats. And yet 
n? one says a thl~g when parents. decide to let their 12-year-olds attempt to 
chmb a mountam where there IS a well-documented l-in-IOO chance of 
death. 

If s.omeone takes a tumble on the hard-packed slope descending from 
Denali Pass, can a 12-year-old on the other end of the rope be expected to 
arrest the fall? If most of a rope team falls into a giant crevasse on the 
KahilLna Glacier, can a blind man be expected to Hnd his way back to base 
camp to get help? 

.Exactly how much assistance can a child or a blind person provide when 
things go wrong, as they so often do on McKinley? 

Please see Page K-2-, MEDRED 

CRAIG 
MEDRED 

I Continued from Page K-1 I 
Don't get me wrong. 
I do not begrudge blind 

climber Erik Weihenmayer his. 
attempt at McKinley. Neither 
physical handicap nor age should 
be allowed to stand betwecn pco
pIe and their goals. Ifhe wants to 
run the risks of climbing 
McKinley blind, that's his choice. 
Ifhis climbing companions want 
to take on the additional risk of 
climbing with him, that's their: 

.. choice. 
What I question is the deci

sion to trumpet these fund-rais
ing publicity stunts to the world. 

. I am troubled by a key soci
etal questions: Whose responsi
bility is it to do something if 
these fund-raising publicity 
stunts run into trouble, and 
what are the effects of these 
heavily promoted climbs on the 
safety of McKinley climbing in 
general? 

Plenty of ego-driven moun
taineers watch all this and 
think, "Hey, if blind people and 
12-year-olds can climb 
McKinley, how tough can it be?" 

Tough enough to kill, but it is 
seldom stated so bluntly. 
Nobody requires McKinley 
climbers to write a will and pack 
a body bag. Reporters don't usu
ally talk about the high risks of 
dying on these adventures. 

All of which might go a long 
way toward explaining why the 
odds of surviving a McKinley 
climb haven't gotten any better 
over the years. 

The American Federation for 
. the Blind, promoting Weihen
mayer's climb as a fund-raiser 
actually hypes that danger in ; 
press packet its New York pub
lic relations agency sent to 
newspapers around the coun
try. 

"The hardships Weihen
mayer and four other climbers 
will endure over the span of 
three weeks are daunting," a 
press release says. "Avalanches 
savagely sweep McKinley's icy 
slopes. Since 1982, 35 climbers 
have died...." 

What if Weihenmayer turns 
out to be among the dead this 
year? What will the federatiOl\ 

say then? 
What if death comes, God for

bid, to one of the 12-year-olds? 
Will the charity using at least 
one of those climbs to raise funds· 
then recognize the ;'isks of 
McKinley? Will the parents?· 

Using a McKinley climb to 
raise money - a practice that 
began only a few years ago - is 
not like using a 5- to lO-kilome
tel' foot race to collect funds for 
needy causes. 

Footraces kill rarely. 
McKinley kills regularly. 

Using both for the same kinds 
offimd-raising promotions sends 
a bad message. People get the 
idea the two can somehow be 
equated. Trudging up Mc
Kinley's West Buttress becomes 
something like running a 10K, 
only longer and colder. 

Nothing could be further from 
the truth. 

Climbs fueled by a desire to 
raise funds fur charity ought to 
end, no matter how good the 
cause. Climbers seeking publici
ty for some new twist on getting 
to the summit uught to be told 
politely but firmly to be quiet. i 

Run your own risks. Challenge 
your own demons. And keep that 
uniquely American desire for, l 

publicity to youn5elf..' ·.·'\lJ 
Publicity-slunt climbs sendl1 

a bad message. They encouragle , 
people to venture into pla~~ t 
they might otherwise be sr!J.ll.rt 
enough to avoid. Theyi Com
pound the bad judgment 
nln~udy plaguing McKinley. 

ff you doubt that, just ask 
the McKinley climbers, Park 
Service rangers and Talkeetna 
pilots on whose shoulders falls 
the job of hauling the bodies off 
the mountain every year. They 
brought another one down 
Thursday and barely managed 
to save two more. 

The latesl death of this 
Taiwanese mountaineer 
dropped the annual kill rate' 
frum l-in-200 to l-in-l67. We 
may equal the long-tel'm aver
age yet this year. [t is not a pret
ty prospect. 

.J Craig Medred Is the Dally News out- ,. 
doors editor. His opinion column 
appears Sundays. 

l\NCHORAGE DAILY NEWS 
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Mt. McKinley
 
at 19,000 feet
 
proves deadly
 
By NATAUE PHILLIPS ' 
Daily News reporter 

The 29-year-old Taiwanese climber who died 
on Mount McKinley and his three climbing part
ners who suffered frostbite ran into trouble at 
1~,OOO feet - .an altitude that claims many 
c!Jmbers, accordtng to J.D. Swed, district ranger 
for Denali National Park and Preserve. 

"If you spend one night at 19,000, you are in 
trouble," Swed said. "If you spend two, your 
chances of survival are nil. The longer you stay 
at 19,000 feet, the less you can do." . 

Rescuers found Chiu Jui-Lin dead in his 
sJeeping bag. Another climber - Min Chung 
Wu, a 28-year-old truck driver - wiJl probably 

lose all his fingers and toes tel ite]sth!te','accord
ing to Dr. Peter Huckett, a [l"Ostbite C'xpert. 

Hsieh Tzu Ching also suffered frostbite Rnd 
mRy lose tissue on his right fout. And Dais Min 
Lin, 32, may lose the tips of his lingers, Hackett 
said. 

With the close of the 1995 McKinley climbing 
season just three weeks nWIlY, Chill ']ui-Lin's 
death was the sixth on the mountain. On 
Friday, 414 climbers were on McKinley; :mother 
648 had been on the mountain earlier this 
spring. And a total of 180 climbers have reached 
the summit so far. 

Last year, three climbers died trying to reach 
McKinley's peak. In 1993 there was only one 
death on the mountain. And in 1992 - one of 
the mountain's deadliest climbing years - 11 
climbers died. 

The 19,000-foot level is dangerous because 
the air is not only thin and the weather severe, 
but climbers are oilen traveling light in the l:1st 
push for the summit. Most climbers shed gear at. 

Please see Page B-2, McKINLEY 

~McKINLEY: 19,000 feet proves deadly
 
~ IT IContinued from Page B-1 

the 17,OOO·foot level for a quick attempt at 
the 20,320-[iJot ~\Immil. 

"There is snfcty in speed," Hackett said. 
"(t's beller to go light, go fast" and turn 
bnck if n storm nppronche'J. "I don't carry 
bivoua~ ~ear because I migh~ be tempted 
to usc Il.· 

Though the Pnrk Service recommends 
climbers carry bivOlHlC ge<lr, the agency 
nISI) encourages climbers not to spend 
much time at that aititlllde.", I 

"Too mnny days nt a tillH e is rea sinis
tl'r," Swed s<lid. "It comes on you and you 
don't know it. It is sadislic in that way." 

In I!J!)I, a 2R-ye<lr·old Polish climber 
spent thre(' days in snow caves at 19,000 
feel. lie sufTerC'd severe frostbite and lost 
both feel. Swcd said he stayed alive 
bccnusc he kept dif(ging snow caves, which 
helped keep him wMm. 

1\10re than a week ago, a team of three 
Spuninrds got stucl, in a storm at 19,200 
f('et. Aner spending a few doys holed up in 
a tent. one of the climbers stepped outside 
nnd slid 4,000 feet lo his death. His climb
ill~ partners sufTered frostbite and high 
altitude sickness, but initially didn't recog· 
nize lhe symptoms. 

On Tuesday, sevC'n Taiwanese climbers 
got stuck in a storm al 19,400 feet, Swed 
said, On Wednesday, four of the climbers 

• Too many days at altitude is real 
sinister. It comes on you and you 
don't know it. It is sadistic in that 
,wa'~~' 

.T' 
- Denali ranger J.D. Swed 

. 

mode it back down to a camp at 17,200 
feet. 

Two of the four climbers - Jung Chul\g 
Chan~ and Hsieh Tzu Ching - were ail'
lifled ofT the mounlnin Thursday aflcrnoon 
and taken to Alaska Regional Hospitnl. 
Jung Chung Chnng was basically 
unscathed, Hackett snid. 

The next day, volunteer rescuers 
climbed to 19,400 feet and found Chiu Jui· 

Lin dead and Dois i\'!in Lin and Min 
Chug Wu suffering frostbite Rnd high-alti
tude sickness. Rescuers helped them climb 
down to the 17 ,200-fool camp where they 
were airlifted off the mountain and taken 
to Alaska Regional Hospital. 

"The only reason the two of the three 
were alivC' is because it was quite reason
able temperatures up there - 2 below 
zero, thnt's unscosollnhly \'Inrm," Swed 
soid, They didn't hove ('nough gr'or with 
them to survive in that kind of went her. 

Hackelt snid the Tniwnnese climbers 
had great equipment, but it was down !It 
the 17,000-foot level. And they didn't have 
much experiencC'. 

"They harl never been nnove 13,000 
feet," he said. They were training to climb 
a peak in the Himalayas. 

"They pushed their luck," he snid. 
"More experience. or hetter judgment 
might have made a difference." 

l\\NCHOnAGE DAilY NEVIS 
·,;~t3_ I 9...2"c..wu:-l~._ 
-. "'~:~ _J3_:.I t3 ~ 6 .... Cfr'_.__j 



United States Army, Alaska 
Fort Richardson, Alaska 99505 

Tel: 907-384-2113/2072 

Fax: 907-384-2060 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE RELEASE NUMBER: 95-6-3-40 

CHINOOKS RESCUE CLIMBERS JUNE 21,1995 

FORT WAINWRIGHT, Alaska, June 21 -- Two CH-47 Chinook helicopter crews from 

Fort Wainwright, Alaska, performed the highest rescue ever on Mount McKinley, June 9. 

The rescue was made at the 19,600-foot level of the 20,320-foot peak, which is the tallest in 

North America. It eclipsed the old record of 18,300 feet set in June 1980 when two Czech 

climbers were plucked off the mountain, a record repeated in 1988 when a Chinook rescued two 

Korean climbers at the same level. 

The rescue crews, part of the u.S. Army High Altitude Rescue Team (HART), are assigned 

to Company B, 4th Battalion, 123rd Aviation at Fort Wainwright 

---more--

Pllhfic Affairs Office, United States Arn!)!, Alaska, Fort Richardson, Alaska 99505-5900. Workdays: (907) 384-2//3/2072. 
FAX 384-2060. Off-dllty!lollrs: (907) 384-6666 (A sk for Public Affairs On-Call Officer at Fort Richardson). 
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The I1ART was called in after the National Park Service's special rescue helicopter 

sustained damage June 9 while providing emergency equipment to three Spanish climbers on the 

mountain. Just before the HART crews arrived on the scene, one of the trio of climbers slipped 

ano fell 4,000 feet to his death, said John Quinley, a National Park Service spokesman. 

"The two Chinook helicopters flew straight to the 7,000 foot base camp and picked up three 

volunteer Park Service climbers," said Capt. Jason Turner, operations officer for Company B. 

"We dropped the world-class climbers at 19,600 feet, on a spot called the football field." The 

volunteers climbed down to the 19,200-foot mark to help the stranded cJimbers. 

"We dropped the volunteers off at 8 p.m. and waited at the base camp until they radioed us," 

said Turner. The Spaniards, who suffered from acute altitude sickness, were lethargic and dizzy. 

"They were unable to put on their crampons or take down their tent," Turner added. 

The rescued men, who were also suffering from frostbite and dehydration, and their rescuers, 

made their way to the 19,600 foot mark and were picked up at 11: 15 p.m. The Spaniards were 

transferred to an Alaska Air National Guard helicopter and taken to an Anchorage hospital, 

where a nursing supervisor reported them to be in satisfactory condition the following day. 

"That we know of, the rescue was the highest ever achieved in North America," said Maj. 

Thomas Rheinlander, operations officer for the 4th Battalion, 123rd Aviation. 

The rescue required the teamwork of all ten HART members, Turner said. Each helicopter 

hml two pilots and a three-member crew, specially trained to operate at high altitudes. 

--more-
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"Crews are certified every three years," said Rheinlander. "Part ofthut certification includes 

time in a high altitude chamber, so crew members can recognize the effects of high altitude." 

"Anytime we Oy above 10,000 feet we use oxygen," said Turner. 'Other than that, the 

mission was a piece of cake." 

"Operating at high altitudes is not an everyday mission for helicopters," said Rheinlander. 

"The cockpit and cabins aren't pressurized, so it is not like flying in an airplane." 

The continent's loftiest peak can create its own weather. "At that altitude, the helicopter 

doesn't respond as well, and it has a lot less power," Turner said. "We had to fly around, 

consuming fuel until the helicopter was light enough to hover that high up." 

Once the team reached the landing zone, they became concerned about their own safety. 

"The thin air makes any turbulence more pronounced," Turner said. "We hovered, landed 

and then took off and came back the way we came." 

In addition to the rescue at 19,600 feet, the HART crew rescued a climber from nearby 

Mount Foraker on June 11 and two Taiwanese climbers from Mount McKinley's 17,200-foot 

level on June 15. 

The HART crew had stayed in Talkeetna, a small town near the base of Mount McKinley, 

to assist with any further rescues until the National Park Service helicopter could be repaired. 

On June 11, "several people tried to ski down the mountain (17,.400 foot Mount Foraker) and 

one apparently fell and injured himself," said Turner. One of the Chinooks successfully 

extracted the climber from the 12,000-foot level and transported him to Talkeetna, where he was 

treated for inj uries, Turner said. 

--more-
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The third rescue came ahollt when, according to National Park Service spokesmen, seven 

Taiwanese climbers encountered a storm while trying to reach the summit. rour made it to lower 

elevations with Park Service assistance, but a ground rescue team found one man dead in his 

sleeping bag at the 19,400 foot level, one incoherent and one unable to move. The ground rescue 

team helped the survivors reach a 17,200 foot staging area. There, one of the Chinooks landed 

and took them to a camp at 7,200 feet for transport by the Alaska Air National Guard to an 

Anchorage hospital. 

--30-



SUMMARY 

Company B, "Sugarbears" (CH-47D), 4th Battalion, 123rd Aviation Regiment is tasked by 

United States Army Alaska (USARAK), to maintain a High Altitude Rescue Team (HART). 

This demanding mission is flown by a select few, experienced full1y Aviators. Although rescues 

in Alaska are generally performed by civilian contractors, it is essential that the "Sugarbear" HART 

always be prepared. As such, annual training is performed with multiple landings required on 

glaciers and on remote landing areas above 14,000 feet on the mountainous terrain of interior 

Alaska to include Mount McKinley. 

The climbing season on Mount McKinley runs from late April to late July since weather 

normally favors the climber during this time frame. The 1995 season started quietly. However, a 

period of intense flying began on 9 June. The HART was notified of two Spqnish climbers 

stranded at the 19,600 foot level and was tasked to assist in the rescue (maintenance problems had 

grounded the National Park Service's Aerospatiale Llama helicopter). This rescue required the 

helicopters to land in an area called the "football field", near the summit of Mount McKinley. In 

doing so, this set a new U.S. Army altitude landing record for any helicopter involved in a rescue. 

The record setting team returned to Ft. Wainwright on 10 June after an evening in Talkeetna, 

Alaska, which is the jumping off point for Mount McKinley climbs. 

Sunday, 11 June, started normally enough. As crews were starting their day and others 

were returning from Church services, the HART was again activated. The call from the 11th Air 

Force Rescue Coordination Center (RCC) at Elmendorf AFB came at approximately 1030 hrs and 

required the standard compliment of two CH-47Ds with Extended Range Fuel System (ERFS). 

The injured climber/skier had fallen 1500 feet down 17,400 foot Mount Foraker and his life was in 

danger. The skier and his climbing partners had already climbed the mountain and were attempting 

to ski down the mountain when one of them fell. 

After reporting to flight operations, detailed flight planning was performed by the pilots as 

the flight engineers and crew chiefs prepared the aircraft for the mission. They were instructed to 

be prepared to stay in Talkeetna for a period of up to one week while the National Park Service's 

helicopter was being repaired in Anchorage. 

At 1300 hrs the aircraft departed and flew directly to the base camp at the 7,200 foot level 

of the northeast fork of the Kahiltna Glacier. At the base camp they picked up Park Service 



Mountain Ranger Kevin Moore who assisted in the rescue, The HART departed from the base 

camp and the pilots ofCH-47D tail number 87-0102, recomputed performance data and planned 

the hoist phase of the mission. At the same time the flight engineers double checked the operation 

of the rescue hoist and briefed the ranger. The second CH-47D performed as a required flying 

safety backup aircraft After locating the skier and his partners on a ridge with steep vertical 

slopes, the pilot-in-eommand, CW4 Barker, set up for the approach and picked out a spot to bring 

the aircraft to an out of ground effect (OGE) hover at approximately 12,000 feet, this gave them 50 

feet of clearance feet above the steep, uneven terrain. CW2 Carmichael monitored aircraft systems 

and made the appropriate radio calls to the sister CH-47D while an orbiting MC-130 from 

Elmendorf AFB, provided radio relay and performed other duties as necessary to aid in the rescue. 

SGT Caudill operated the hoist while SGT Cain and SPC Baychu monitored the aircraft 

position relative to the rocky terrain. Ranger Moore was lowered to the snowy surface to evaluate 

the casualty and put a "screamer suit" on him. This suit is used to stabilize the casualty and 

provide a method of hoisting him to the helicopter. After preparing the skier, he was hoisted by 

SOT Caudill and secured in the aircraft by SGT Cain and SPC Baychu. The hoist cable was then 

lowered to the surface and Ranger Moore attached himself to the cable and was returned to the 

safety of the helicopter. During the entire 15 minutes of OGE hover, only one drift correction was 

made to Mr. Barker, a testament to the skill of this extremely proficient aviator. CW4 Barker then 

executed a takeoff and CW2 Carmichael navigated to Talkeetna 

Thirty minutes later, the aircraft landed in Talkeetna and the skier was transferred to a 

waiting ambulance for treatment and evaluation by medical personnel and was later reported to be 

in good condition after his ordeal. The crews refueled the helicopters and performed daily 

maintenance and preflight inspections in anticipation of other missions. The crew stayed in 

Talkeetna unti113 June, and redeployed to Ft. Wainwright when the park service helicopter 

returned and resumed its primary rescue stand-by mission. 

On 15 June the RCC again requested the help of the HART. This time two Taiwanese 

climbers were suffering from frostbite and acute mountain sickness and their lives were in danger 

as they languished at the 17,200 foot high base camp. Due to a 10,000 foot thick cloud deck, the 

park service Llama was unable to launch on this rescue. Departing from Ft Wainwright, the two 

Ch-47Ds flew "VFR on top" to Mount McKinley and were able to locate the base camp in 



deteriorating weather conditions, land at the high camp, and extract the two suffering climbers. 

The rescue aircraft then received an IFR clearance to Talkeetna where they descended in holding 

and broke out VFR at approximately 5000 feet. The rescue helicopter landed and transferred the 

climbers to a waiting Air Force rescue aircraft for the trip to Anchorage where both were later 

reported to be in serious condition. The HART aircraft then returned to Ft Wainwright and were 

mission complete at 2200 hrs. 

This was the last rescue mission of the summer and our crews were awarded five lives 

saved from the RCC. Interim Army Commendation Medals were awarded while awaiting approval 

of Air Medals. All this in one week of intense and dangerous flying by a professional group of 

Army Aviators who remain "Above the Best" and consider the greatest reward to be that of saving 

lives. 
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Wainwrightaviation teams go
 
for the gold at 11 O-miIe relay
 
By Spc. Dan Strauch 
FortWainwrightPublicAffairs Office 

FORT WAINWRIGHT--As the cold wind whipped their 
bodies and the sweat on their brows turned to frost, the miner's 
overcame the odds as they chased their golden dreams of1898. 
Through the uninhabitedfores! andthe treacherous mountains, the 
explorersfollowed the 11O-mile Klondike Trailfrom Skagway to 
Whitehorse in search ofYukon gold 

Almost a century later, a group ofsoldiers from Fort Wainwright, 
also in search ofgold, followed that same trail. Only this time, the 
gold theywere seeking would not be found in the mountain streams. 

Two teams from 4th Battalion, l23rd Aviation participated in a 
relay which started Sept. 8 in Skagway and was completed the 
following day in Whitehorse. Each team was comprised ofl 0 team 
members, one for each leg of the race. 

"The legs varied in distance from 5.5 to 16 miles, depending on 
the terrain," said Maj. Rick Arnold, 4-123rd Avn. $-3. "Some ofthe 
legs were all hills." 

"It was a real challenge. It wasn't the usual 1O-kilometer race," 
said ChiefWarrant OfficerJames VanDuzur, cargo helicopter pilot. 

The teams began preparing for the race in May byspending more 
oftheir physical training time running longer distances. "As with 
anything, preparation is critical, especially for an event like this one," 
said Van Duzur. 

Arnold said thatthe relay will probably become an annual event 
for the aviation battalion. "There is a certain camaraderie shared by 
the soldiers who participated. It's a challenging event and we can 
appreciate what it takes to compete." 

The Arctic Eagles competed and finished 10th in the mixed 

category, while the Sugar Bears firfished 11 th in the open class. 



DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
 
4TH BATTALION, 123D AVIATION REGIMENT
 

ARCTIC SUPPORT BRIGADE
 
FORT WAINWRIGHT, ALASKA 99703-8400
 

APVR-WAB-CO 2 OCT 95 

MEMORANDUM FOR Commander, B Company, 4th Battalion, 123d Aviation Regiment, Fort 
Wainwright, Alaska 99703 

SUBJECT: U.S. Navy Support at Fairway Rock 

1. I wish to commend the Sugarbears for an exceptional performance removing Navy nuclear generators 
from Fairway Rock, Alaska, in the Bering Sea. As with all missions the Sugarbears undertake, this 
salvage of a significant relic of Cold War tensions was executed with enthusiasm and flair, generating 
accolades for the comapany and the battalion from throughout the chain of command. This difficult, 
unconventional mission was performed flawlessly and is typical of the standard of professionalism the 
Sugarbears routinely exhibit. I offer my thanks for your efforts and ajob superbly done. 

2. POC is the undersigned, 3-6864. 

LH. FARLEY ? 
LTC, AV /J(lO() 
Commanding '1 : 



DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
 
4TH BATTALION, 123D AVIATION REGIMENT
 

ARCTIC SUPPORT BRIGADE
 
FORT WAINWRIGHT, ALASKA 99703-8400
 

APVR-WAB-CO 2 OCT 95 

MEMORANDUM FOR Commander, ATTN: CPT Christopher M. Kenney, B Company, 4-123d 
Aviation Regiment, Fort Wainwright, Alaska 99703 

SUBJECT: USAF Crash Investigation Support 

1. You were instrumental to the successful support of the USAF F-15 crash investigation effort in the 
Yukon Charlie National Park. Your extraordinary enthusiasm for successful mission accomplishment has 
been critical to the sterling impression we have given our sister service. Your efforts make you a glowing 
example of the professionalism and warrior spirit of Army Aviation in Alaska. 

2. POC is the undersigned, 3-6864. 

DANIELH. FARLEY 
LTC,AV 
Commanding 
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R rn~~ANV 4-123rd AVN 

is hereby awarded
 
this certificate of award
 

for outstanding accomplishments in
 

RED RIBBON DOOR DECORATION COMPETITION 

. for the year 19 _9,-,-5__ 
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'YThTNAJvl 

f.,fAJ. PAlTL L. STANSEL Fr, BEI"~lJ';JG, GA 25 OCT - 11 AUG 1966 
REPIJBLIC OF vTETI~P.,-JvI 11 _AUG - SNOV 67 

l'iAJ ANvRE\VN..lli..FGRD 5 NOV 67 - 21 ["JAY 68 
IvLbJ CLA.l~~CE R KEVILLE JR. 21 Ivi..A.Y 68 - 23 SEP 68 
IviA_J F..()Yi H. HEFJ:tC1N 23 SEP 68 - 23 IvLAJl69 
r--A:JiJ ~M_S M. NA.KA10 23 ivLAR 69 - 27 AUG 69 
IV.L~~J i~~L..A~ W. P.J\l\1?'r1EP~ECI( 27 AlTO 69 - 27 J1JIJ 70 
I\flAJ PAUL L. JOPLIN 27 JUL 70 -JAN 71 ??????????????????????????????????????"'I 
lvfJd ~0lILLIA1\'1 F. GABELLA JA.l\T 71-2 JUL 71 ?????????????????????????????????'? tJ 
f.,VU HA.'YES B. Bfu~S 2.mL 71- 19 NOV 71 

.ALASf.::"'A

M.JV }\Di\IVi: E. RUN::t( 10 JUN 70-10 J[JL70
 
MAT JAMES R. COX 10 J1J'.l.i 70 -21 :MAY 71
 
CPT STEVEN BECY,ER 21 JlviAY 71- 8 .TIJL 71
 
:MAJ BURL A ZOR.."N" 8 JUL 71-31 AUG 72
 
MAl LAJUJE R. ROSEN'GRANT 31 AUG 72-4 Iv[AR 74
 
CPT ¥',/lLLIA.M K. IvIOERS 4 MAR 74- i9 lUL 74
 

·¥iAl-DANIEL E. TA':{LOR 19 ]Till., 74- 11 nJL 75 
Mi\.J BOBBY L. OVID-.lS 11 J1JL 75 - 3 OCT 76 
:MAT F"RPD H. CL'\RLO 3 OCT 76- 21 IvfAR 78 
:MAT GARY D. .1UJ-fr-ISON 21 MAR 78- ]TIN 79???????????????????????????????1 
~LAJ Gop..nO~~ L. l?:JBLDEJ.:U-TIJN 79 -18 JUN 80????????'!?????7???????????;" 
i\1AJ BENJMvITN P. Gll-LIO JlTN 1980- AUG 81 ???????????'??????????????????i
CPT(P) LAW'ERENCE TESSIEIR AUG 81-SEP 81 ???'??????????????'?'n?????????.J,.. 

-MPJ ROBERTW. TAYLOR SEP 81- DEC 82??????????????????????????????????; 
8'} APR 84••?"????'1')??????7???????1?????"c .•.• L - 1\;1"v.!..1'"'1.J,-J""IP-\ 'W-~T~-n-~-iU"""LLn-1'~"RECJ;.L~J...:,r,-.I"L.0 :lV.ru~.l..I LJ - \. •••••••••••••••••••• t 

r1 WiAJ ROBERT G. \VJLLIA._M.'5 APR 84- 08 APR 86???????????????????'????????'~i1i 
--. ivi.-.i0 DAVID A.·B:A~E,-B8 APR 86- MAR 87?????????????????????????????????? ( 
---. ~MAJDA\ilD H. SCHOCK I\1AR 87???????????????????'???????????????????????? • 

....""" 1\1A1 HENRY S. r\;fORG.Al~ 8 SEP 89????'???'????'??????????'??'?'??'????????????????1. 
rv1!~~.T fitc~~1( L. r-:EECHI 08 SEP 89 -14 DEC1 9,0 
rvL~.J DOUGLAS G_ OSBDR:l'...T 14 DEC 90 ~ 24 J.!1.1-{ 92 
:",1AJ KENl'JETH F. SflJv[PSC'l'oJ 24 .IAN 92 - 17 .TlTl"-i 93 
l\LA,J !fr"b!\:L4.S E.··P_OBERTS 17-.:rUi'.T 93 - 24 AUG 94 
r-".1AJ RICHA....Rl) E. AH}-,,;OLD 24 A\JG 94 - 24 AUG 95 
r-vLt..J JvrrCfu\E.L P. C'lK 24 AUG 95 - PRESENT 
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.' ; .. '. '..' '. . " 

" .. ':; .. '... ;....,. ',""PrevioUs Commanders:':· ;':.\~ :"., :;:~";:' '" '':::'<; ,'; . " , . ".;." ...., ... 

MAJ-KENNETH F. SAMPSON ...... '24JAN92- . . .. .':. ..,': .. , 

.MAl DOUGLAS OSBORNE 

MAl FRANK KEECID 

MAJ HENRY MORGAN 

MAJDAVID SCHOCK 

MAl DAVID BALLn.;._ 

MAl ROBERT WILLIAMS 
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14DEC90-2-UAN92 

08SEP89-14DEC90 
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(242 l!.SSADLT HF.'r,IC-Opl'ER cct1PA:NI) 

'i. TTV'T'N· /i. -l\if
l' l.s.:,. 1. rt.l. '1. 

2S OCT 6S - 11 AUG 66
 
REPUBLIC OF VIETNMl 11 AUG 66 - 05 NOV 67
 

02. rvLA.J Al'{DREV'; 1'{ ALFORD 0 

04. Mil,} ROY E. HEfi..H.ON
 

23 MP"R 69 - 27 AUG 69
 

27 AUG 69 - 27 JUL 70
 

H7. :MAT PAUL L. JOPLIN 27 RTL 70 -00 JAN 71
 

08. lVL~J ¥lILLIAlv[ F. GABELL·.(~ 00 JA..N 71-02 J1.JL 71
 

02 JUL 71- 19 NO\1 71 



VIETliliM 

35 OCT 65
 
11 AUG 66
 

05 NOY 67
 

05. MAJ MAS M. NAKAJO 

- 11 AU G- 66
 
- 05 N-av 67
 

- ~l MAY 68
 

21 AUG- 69 - ~7 JUL 70
 

27 JilL 10 - 06 JA1~ 11
 

OfL :MAJ WILLIAM F 0 GABEt1A 06 JAN 11 - O~ JUt, 11
 

09. MAJ HAYES B. BANKS Oil JUL 11 - 19 liOl 11
 



/ 

L~LL~SI~~ 

10. rJAJ ADAM E. Rljr·i'K 10.mN 70 - 10 J1JL 70
 

11. rJ..bJ JiuvffiS R. COX 10 ./TIL 70 - 21 rvIAY 71
 

12. CPT STEVEN BECKER 21 tv1.A.Y 71 - 08 jGL 71 

08 J1JL 71 - 31 AUG 72 

14. IV.t.A_T LA.RUE R. ROSENGRANT 

IS. CPT VlJLLLt<J\1 K. MOERS 

16. Iv1AJDANIELE. TAYLOR 19 ItJL 74 - 11 JUL 75
 

11 .ITJL 75 - 03 OCT 76
 

18. Iv.tAJ FRED R CIAr-LO 03 OCT 76 - 21IvIA.LL{ 78
 

19. WAT GARY D. JOHNSON 21 [.tAR 78 - 00 TUN 79
 

20. IViA..J GORDON L. THIBEDEAU 00 JUN' 79 - 18 J1JN 80
 

11. :tvi4.J BENJMflN P. GILLIO 00 JTJN 1980 - 00 AUG 81
 

22. CPT(P) LA¥lERENCE TESSlliIR 00 AUG 81- 00 SEP 81
 

23. Tvit....I ROBERT T·N. TAILOR 00 SEP 81 - 00 DEC 82
 

24. MAJ(P) "VALTEE. R. Sll.Lr\7i'1~ 00 DEC 82 - 00 APR 84
 

25. 1\1AJ ROBERT G. "'~1nLLIAMS 00 APR 84 - 08 APR 86
 

26. tvLAJ DAVID A. BALL 08 APR 86 - 00 I'.1AF. 87
 

27. I'if?,..! DAVID fi. SCHOCK (C 228TH AVN) 00 :MAR 87 - 00 APR 88
 

28. MAJ HEl"'P...Y S. I,,:;:ORGAJ~ 00 APR 88 - 08 SEP 89
 

29. lVIAI FRANK L. F,EECHI 08 SEP 89 - 14 DEC 90 



30. 14 DEC 90 24 J.!~J~ 

24 JftJ'-J 92 .. 17 J1Jl~ 93 

j L rVLPd THOIVlA.S E. ROBERTS 17 TuN 93 - 24 i~~UG 94 

24 AUG 94· 

j!~. Nt£\] IvITCPLAFL P. eYK 24 AUG 95 * PRESENl 



~SiJ(jf~R BEAR~ (;O"hj_P,iilfY C()MMArfrIJERS 
i;J.:/I01"~Tr& .~ ~C"J\ lTT rr· UDT rr':-.. D'T'-Ci"p r·,"-tll.r1"l)c,. T\.T~~T~•. 
~,-.J""r'{":;l't!.-.' .i.:'t. ....... 0 ..f1..U ~'l il..Lt·~·.... ·_·tj1. .1 .:;....:,.i...... '-.··--"i".l..l.i~..:.."t 1)
 

10 JUL 10 - 21 MAY 71
 

OS-= CPT STEVEIl BECKER ~1 iiAY 71 ~ 08 JU1 71
 

06. CPT -W'Ik~IAM K. !of OEKS 04 MA~ 14 - 19 JU114 

01. MAJ DANIEL !. '1'AYLOR 19 JUt'!4 - 11 JilL- 75 

10. MAJ GARY IL JOHNSON 

11. MAJ GORDON 1. THIBEDE-AU 18 ~nJN 19 - 18 JUri 80
 

HL MAJ BEliJAMIN P. GILLID 18 JUN 80 ~ OB AlIti- 81
 

08 AlJG- 81 = 14 SEP 81
 

i4 SEP 81 - 16 DEC 8~
 

16 DEC 8~ - ~a~ APR 84
 

8~ APR 84 - 08 APR 86
 

11. Mlid DA.YIn A. BALL 



Co APR 88 - 08 SEP 89 

~L NAJ DOUG1~S G. OSBURNE 

84 AUG 94 - z4 AuG 95
 

f:5 .. MAJ" MICHAEL P .. erR 



S CO 4-123d AVN REGT Alert Roster -2.8 DEC
." 

95 
SFC Patterson - beeper 
457-5084 353-8226 
SFCICrawford 

_________ 356-f878 _____ 

MOTORPOOL 
SFC Pimental 
456-4515

I 

·MAJ Cyr 
456-2197I 
1LT Elizondo 

/356-3974 -=== I ~________ 
.	 "

; 

Fit Ops./ 
Standards 

CPT Kenney 
356-3456 . 
beeper353-8225 

POL SECTION 
SGT Land 
356-2468

I 
SGT Paschal 
356-2203 

I 
SGT Obrigewitch 
356-1760 

I 
SGT Elleman 
356-2065I 
SPC Fields 

HQ SECTION 
SSGITibbetts 
456-6555

I 
SGT Phillips 
356-8130 

I 
SGT Clark 
356-1561 

I 
SGT Hawkins 
356-3137I 
SGT Valentine 

SGT Long CW3 Brady 1LT Benton 2LT Bamford 2LT Brown CW3 McDowell 
456-3014 356-2327 474-4815 458-9070 356-1635 488-1857 •. 
II-:" 
SPC Acred SHOPS MAINT 1st Fit 2nd Fit 
356-3951 PLATOON PLATOON PLATOON PLATOON 

I 
PFC Delaposta 
455-7696

I 
CPL Bingley 

356-7678 356-7651 Rm336 356-3403 rm352 

CW2 Busch 
488-6417 

I 
' ',.,. 

"·'i., 

...:.f
d;;.! 

CW2 Verley.. ....\.: .. 
452-1550

I 
,~:):.:;~. ,'.;
'.' . 

SSG Kennick 
356-2144,;. 

:1.:" I 

:~lr~;tI 
SPC Church 
356-35491 

SPclKannedY 
356-2355 Rm315 

I 
PFC Joyner 
356-1445 

I
PFC Mosher 
356-2364Rm327 

I 

PFC Siyajuck 
356-7715Rm206 

I 
PFC Burton 
Rm 210 

I 
SPC Ward 
3720 Rm 253 

1 
SPC St Jacques 
456-8951 

SPclRobinson 
356-5478 

I 
SPC Jones 
458-0310 

1	 •
SPC Wing 
356-5478 

I 
PFC Hardy 
356-1390 

PFC Johnson 
356-2654 

I 
PVT Plank 
356-9871 

ALERT PROCEDURES 

1.	 SDO will notify the senior barracks personnel. CO 353-1191 
2.	 If any individual can not be reached, call the next individual in the chain and notify your 

Platoon Leader or Platoon SGT. 
3.	 Personnel are required to report as prescribed (in the properuniform and location) no 

later than H+2 hrs. 
4.	 WHITE ON LINE --------- Telephonic Alert only. 

RED ON LINE ------------ Prepare for deployment, bring in A&B bags. 
ARCTIC CHALLENGE ---- Report in duty uniform, bring in PT uniform. 
LOGISTIC SHOWDOWN - Report in duty uniform, bring in A&B bags. 

5.	 Telephone numbers are FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY. 
l~· 
"'IMICHAEL P. CYR 

MAJ, AV )~ir, 
..~';:;:;'~Commanding 
r)l, 

I' ';i~f , ~ ,~'; r;;:.;j. 
-;'. ..':;' '.} 

/.1 



-:. , ".' :,. B CO MAINTENANCE (HGR 1)-28 DEC 95 ,.,:,. "~' ... " 
SHOPS .: .... . ','"'' '~"- . ,c': '~1LT Be~to~'L--:--" SSG'R~~~ey ~ SSG McDonald -SSG Brelsford 

,,' ,'. CW3 Brady 356-2327 ,._J."--. 4741815 456-2389.;." 356-3;327' 451.9775 . r ac . pp . I'. ~,:., MAINTENANCE • I 
SFC Skumautz CW3 leake CW3 Morriss SSG Gaddis~.~ SSG Palermo SGT Meore 

356-2318 458-7659 ' .•-: 356-2213' 356·2229 458-0310/ 356-378~ 
~ . I .' 1 .' . I I I 

.
 
356-1477 488-3049 458-7821 479-5170 356-5479 Rm 350 356-2298 356-1899
 
SSG Sparks -;' I SSG Clements SSG Groner CW2 Commerford SGT lizardo SGT Bista SPC Kuntz 

I I I . I I I I 
SGT Lawson PFC Hill SGT Paulson SSG Andrews SFC Gordon SPC Hopper SPC Utt SPC Bogard
 
479-3595 Rm 311356-6037 356-8103 488-6440 356-2864 356-3195 35{j·2581 356-1259
 

I I I I I I I
SGT McCarty PFC Kester SGT Harris SSG Rowland PFC Alicea PFC Sparkman SPC Pol
 
356-3353 Rm 311356-6057 356-6096
 456-6732 Rm 220356-5445 356-6217 356.1997

I I I II I I
SGT Foster SPC Owen SGT Polsey • SSG Hernandez PV2 O'Toole PV2 Harman PFC Friend
 
488-9234 Rm3fo 356-9807 488-4212
 356-7656 356-1744 Rm 3416-3985 I 

I I I I I
SPC Nunez SPC langston SPC Farleigh SSG Starling PFC Kopf PV2 Prater PFC Halvick' 
356-2417 Rm210 356-5482 356-2083 356-1312 Rm 322 6-1999 Rm 258 356-10n

I I I I I IPV2 Tucker PFC Cynar SPC Martin PV2 Gaugler PFC Zahra PV2 Matthews 
Rm 206356-7715 Rm258 356-1629 Rm357356-1390 Rm341356-1999 Rm 332 6-7701 

I I I , ~ I I I ..
PFCGriffin PFC Mailhot SGTMoreno PFC Boehm PFC Pugh PV2 Sanders 
Rm215356-1402 356-2953 Rm 262 356-9873 Rm322356-3985 356-5406 Rm 358 356-1819I I t I I IPVTCulo PFC Cope SPC Tudo PV2 ludwig SPC Luke PVT Quinones 
P.r.12~5 ;se·. ~ ~~~ Rlii 327 3~a-2364 356-1941 Rm 332 Rm 337 Rm 252 350-2!t53 

r I I I IP"i2 Klein PV2 Farmer SPC Turner SPC Wright PFC Cook 
Rm 320 356-9807 356-5481 356-,1914 356·2220 356-1377 

PFC Davis SPC Francesh 
356-1871 Rm 341 . 356-5406 Rm 362 

I I 
SPC Hahn SPC Argo 
356-1537 I 

SPC Boatman 
356-1796 

.. ' 

B CO 1st12nd Flight Alert Roster- 28 DEC 95 

1st Flight 2nd Flight
 
2lT Bamford 1LT Brown -- SSG(P) Cravens
 

~458-9070 .~ ~ 356-1635 356-,899 ~
 

CW3 Meany SFC Stoneking CW3 VanDuzor 1S~ 2nd 3rd
 
457-2812 356-8923 Squad Squad Squad
/488-4926

I ~ I I I 
CW3 Mohler 1st 3rd CW2Hill SSG Deason SSG Chalstrom SSG Sctlaefer
 
356-1569 Squad Squad 356-2197 356-3055 356-3823 356-1191
 

2~d 
, 

sluad ,I I I I 
CW2 Carmictlael SSG Cook SSG Cox SSG Finney CW2 Hyde SGT Oney SPC Dziadon SGT Bocim
 
356-3852 356-2903 356-2269 356-1318 356-8174 474-3008 356-8905 356-2209
 

I I I I ~ I I I 
CW2 Baruzzinl SGT Snyder SGT Baychu SSG Hobscheidt CW2 Hays SGT Albertson SPC Corwin SGT Ortiz
 
356-3302 356-3724 356-2214 356-1678 356-B048 456-7488 356j215Rm310 356-2302
 

I I I I I I I 
CW2 Potyok SGT Kirby PFC Cruzan SGTCain CW2 Flynn SPC Yardy SPC Walters SPC Piccinni 
488-4789 356-3747 4887981 458-8723 458-0031 356-5486 353-7446356t781 ,I I i I I I 
CW2 Siewart SGT Falcon PFC Hasbrouck SPC Fabianek CW2 Sitzes PFC Cashion SPC Norris SPC Pratt
 
356-1640 353·7447 "356-5445 356-3043Rm316 452-3200 356-1096 356-2978 356-3314
 

I I I I 
CW2 Vanguilder SPC Meservy SPC Mcqueen PV2 Defago
 
356-3184 Rm 258356-9877 356-1871 Rm326 356-3466
 

TDY I I 
SGT Francis SPC Ragin
 
356-7793Rm250 356-2269
 




